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¥ 

Mrs. Elisha H. Estabrooks. 

To 
Se : 

Mr. Robt. Estabrooks, Esq : 

Please Direct your letter 

to Camp Washburn Company B 

35 Regiment Wisconsin 

Volunteers. 

Write soon — 

Excuse Poor Writing and Spelling 

Good By for this time 

a 

o—



Camp Washburn 
March 2nd /6l, 

se Dear father I received your kind 

letter to day. it found me well and all 

the rest of the boys, Phreoy my self < enjoy 

first best, we have good times here 

we havent got all in one company 

yet, we shall get our money to 

: morrow if nothing happens, and 

then we will get A furlow. 

Wm, Titus is well, titus and I bunk 

together, seth is all right, : * 

we have meetings here every 

night. the llth regiment has 

been here, but they have gone. : : 

, please write soon 

dont wory A bout 

me for I will take care of my 

self, so good By for this time 

Elisha Henry, Estabrooks 

: To, Robt. Hstabrooks, Esq : 

j 
j



: 3 ‘ 

Camp Washburn 
March 2nd 

= 
Much fespected friend it is with 

pleasure that I write you A few 

lines to let you noe that I am 

all right. I cant think of much 

to write, only there was a boy that 

got poisoned in company, A. 35 reg 

: give my best respects to mother 3 

Ellen and Howard Kiss Tint for me 

so good By tell Charley 

that I am all right. tell Dwight 

and howard that I am much 

Obliged, for those verses they sent 

a to me, tell georce that I will fetch 

him some candy when I come 

home good By for this time 

Elisha H Estabrooks 

To Bliss wheaton 

Direct your letter to 

Camp Washburn 35th reg. Company 

B. Milwaukee 

Write soon 

Elisha H Estabrooks 

os 

SE a ee a e“”



Sunday 
Milwaukee, March 13, 186, 

a Dear father Mother Sisters — 

and Brother. I sit : 

down to let you noe 

how I get Along. when we got to : 

Minesota Junction we had to stay 

there About hours then we 

took the cars and arrived at 

Milwaukee About 6 Oclock, all safe. 

we did not get to the camp quite 

as soon as we expected, all goes : 

off right. Titus is on picket 

duty to day. one of our boys 

lost 7 Dollars last night 

7 I dont noe whether it was 

stolen or not. the boys are all 

quite well at present. we think 

some of comming home on A 

furlow before we leave here, 

Seth hasent transfered his pay 

yet I am A going to have him 

if I can get an opertunity. 

you and Charley had better 3 

come down here and make us 

A visit if you can, it would 

do you good to see the performence,. : 

on give my best respects to all 

I cant think of much to write 

this time ; 

so good By for this time



_— 

Camp Washburn 
Apr. 5th /6h, 

™ Dear father Mother sisters 

and brother. safe in camp 

"Washburn A gain. we had 

good times A coming back 

heré. we did not find that 

fellow that we was after. 

untill we got to Camp he 

had got back and had been 

in the Zefak_house for one day gard 

and two nights. he returned 

to camp the next day after 

we got to fond du Lac, he had 

found out that we was after 

r him, and he kept A look out. 

it rained here quite hard 

yesterday it is some mudy, 

: not near as bad as it is 

in fond du Lac. 

Father I received that letter 

that you wrote just before 

I was at home, 

There is A plenty of card 

playing here, but Father I have : 

quit playing entirley I hant 

A going to play A nother game 

of cards while I am in the 

ry army. it is apt to lead 

A person in to trouble. I drink 

beer and use tobaco that 

is the worst habits I have 

a a a ee eee



got there is no news here 

at present, and I cant write 

Co A very long Letter. 

please write soon tell all the 

news there is on the openings : 

if you see Charley Ingram 

tell him that I am all right 

has Uncle Charles got 

A substitute or has he 

made up his mind to go himself 

that is all at present 

kiss Tint for me : 

I dont noe whether 

~ I shall get A chance to 

come home or not, 

if I dont I should like 

to have you come down : : 

; here and see me I dont 

: _ think we will leave here 

under three or four weeks 

please write soon 

and direct your letter 

To 
Milwaukee Camp 
Washburn 35 Regt Co B 

Wis. Volunteers, 

that letter you wrote 

me before went to 
(> 

camp randol, and then 

it was sent back to me ~ 

give my best respects 

eee eel : A



4 

| to all 

o> Elisha H. Estabrooks 

* To 3 

Mr. Robt. Estabrooks, Esq. 

I expect to day is 

Election 

Good By for this 

time 

oe 

ee ee eee ee ee A



Camp Washburn 
April 13, 1864 

- Berner we have orders 

to martch next monday 

I did not noe for 

shure untill now. 

"father I should 1ike to 

have you come down 

here if = can. 

I think now that 

we will go without 

fail. I was out on 

petrole last night 

and I havent got up 

yet 
= 

I am in bed. So : 

Tumby bane over 

-here to get me to 

poe A letter and I 

thought I would send 

- this with his. 

Father that is all 

: at present so good 
q By 

I have no doubts 

but what we will 

leave here monday next 

— so Tumby wants you 

to pack his ax slings 

straps and ropes and send 

them down to Milwaukee



with the rest of them 

7~ it is so dark here 

in my bunk that a f te 

I cant follow the come down Se Ee 
Se we Peaue ere - 

lines. Awe talk of going on 

redi river. 

Respects to all 

Mr. Robt. Estabrooks 

From 

EH. H. Estabrooks 

ae



Camp Washburn . 
April 13/6) 

~ 
Dear father yours 3 

came to hand to day. it found 

me well and tough. father : 

it is hardt hing when we 

will leave here. they are 

talking A bout going next : 

: week but I dont think 

they will. Father there 

is no news here at present 

dinner is ready and there 

is one of our boys A going 

to fond du Lac, and I can 

sénd this letter by hin 
~ 

I just had my likeness 

taken for you with my 

gain and Eeruterments, 

that is all at present 

So good by 

if I can find out 

for shure when Fre) 

shall leave this (\alac2. VE 

will write if we cant 

: go soon I may get A 

pass to come home ‘ 

my respects to all 

~~ yours truly 

Mrs. Robt. Estabrooks 

From 

E. H. Estabrooks.



I was over to see 

io Oliver monday he 

was all right 

please write soon F 

Titus is well 

not much sickness 

here now : 

, 4 

fee ee ee ee



Walon wow ans Cov evev 

Camp Washburn ee 4 

7~ Dear father it is with the greatest 

of pleasure that I write you A few 

lines to let you noe that I am 

as well as usual. hoping these few 

lines will find you the same and 

all the rest of the folks, Father 

I sent my things to John Carpenter 

in Fond du Lac. There were fifteen 

or twenty of us sent to him 

you will have to pay the : 

expenses of sending my things 

through. Titus has got one 

: blanket rolled up in side of 4 

a mine. I sent three blankets 

one shirt and two Company 

reckords. I wished you would 

give Charley one of those 

Company reckords and tell 

him to get a frame for it 

and 1 will send him the officers 

pictures as soon as I get them. 

Their names are under the 

x potographs that are on the 

reckord. I think they are 

quite nice. father give my 

best respects to all. I expect 

7 we will see hard times before 

we get home A gain, if I 

live to get home. I enjoy 

my self first best I dont :



expect any thing else but 

> hard times when we get 

: down South, I will be 

glad when we leave this 

miserable hole. 

when we get settled 

A gain I will write 

and let you noe how 

I am A getting A long. ; 

that is albvat present 

So good By for 

this time 

yours truly, Robt. 

Estabrooks 

a From 4, H. Estabrooks 

Tell Tint if I ever come 

home A gain that I will : 

"fetch her\ A present. : 

Tell Howard that he must : 

be a good boy, and tell 

Ellen to not flurt with 

the young boys to much. : 

Respects to all 

; tell mother to 

Remember me 

we are A going 

the 18th of April 

& I guess we will go on 

red river that is the 

talk now g 

Write een if we



ae 

go before the letter gets 

a here it willfollow us : 

: Up. 

tell Mr. Vanallin 

: that I am as steady : 

as an old dencen. - ‘



Camp Washburn pa 

se ' Father I am well this 

‘ morning Andrew Wilson wanted 

to sell me his blanket and 

I thought that I would 

ay tt we had our bOK 

: all packed and naled up 

and on A wagon, and f 

thought that I would send 

it by express. and I done 

SO, you will get it at 

the express office. 

we are A going, tomorrow Loe 

morning if nothing happens 

~ _ we are all ready to start 

So good By for this 

time Robt Estabrooks from 

. E. H Estabrooks 

= : 

ic ee ee ee
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Cairo Brincis April on 

; Dear father mother 

= Sisters and brother. 

we are still moving down the 

; Mississippi. but I am well and 

enjoy my self well. I have seen 

A quite A large part of the world 

that I never saw before. I havent : 

seen any part of the country that 

suits me as well as Fond du Lac. 

there is all together to muchsand this 

way to suit me. Father we have 

very good times. There hant many 

of the boy sick yet, but I am 

oe A fraid that it wont be A great 

while before there will be some : 

sick. I have been very tough 

so far but I cant tell how 

long it will be before I am 

sick. it is hard telling untill 

we are taken. A person may 

be wel. one day and be very 

sick the next day. it will be 

some time before we get to : 

- Alexandria. we dont noe when 

we will get anymale. untill we 

cet settled then we will get ; 

7~ male more regular. there hant 

any news to write this time 

only that I am A sitting on es 

A lot of bags of oats and f



vile 
writing, The water is very (One w ‘a ) 

oe here in the Rawedh  wississippt 

we have to drink. That is all : 

for this time good By 

E . Bill is well and wants you 

to give his pest respects to 

: hisfriends. please Write often 

yours truly from E. H. Estabrooks s 

to Mrs. Robert Hstabrooks



Port Hudson Louisiana 
May 8th 186), 

c™ Dear Father I am quite 

well at present and thought that 

I would write A few lines home and 

let you noe where I was and how 

I was A getting A long. we are on land : 

once more, we all got so sick A staying 

on the boat that we did not noe 

hardly what to do. we were on the E 

boat most two weeks. we did not 

hardly step off. we started from 

St. Lewis and went down to 

New orleans. we dase. there two nights 

= and one day then we started back 

to port Hudson. it took us two nights ; 

and one day to get back, then there 

was six out of each company detQiled 

to help unload the boats, and I 

was one of them. we worked till 

: noon without our breakfast. 

then we were released, then we 

Hind to martch to camp that was 

only one mile. That was far - 

enough to go before we got our 

breakfast or dinner. after we got 

our dinner we went down to A spring z 

= and took A good bathing. I think that : 

done us some good. A great many 5 

of the boys have got lots of «



gray backs, or body lice just as 

youtre A mind to have it. 

6 : But I havent had any yet and 

: I hope I wont have any. 

The princible thing here is niggers : 

and mules. I am A getting so 

tired of seeing the black devils 

that I dont noe what to do 

but we will get used to it 

after A while. the water we have 

here is just the collor of the 

water that is in the roads 

ditches there after A heavy rain storm 

wall I dont noe but that is 

oa good enough for A soldier. . : 

the oe is the hot weather 

that troubles me the most but 

we will get used to that either one 

way or another. we have got tents 

now. it is the first time that we 

have had any. they are just large : 

enough for two to sleep in. it is 

: very hot in them when the sun 

shines, we are encamped on the old 

battle field. here to port Hudson 

the ground is covered with all : 

kinds of shot and balls also 

— shells some of the shells are bursted | 

and some of them are sound. 

I am rather shy how I handle 

them. there was A couple of 

a a ee



negroes got killed here the 

other day by A shell bursting. 

‘Ss The report is here that they have 

had A fight down red river 

and our folks got whipped 

out. I dont noe how true it 

is. I dont pretend to believe 

half what 1 hear unless some of 

the officers tells me. oS 

Father I am A getting tired 

of writing and I must stop 

My Birth day was yesterday 

I was 20 yrs old 

I wonder if I will see 

my next Birth day 
— 

the flies plague me 

so that I cant half write : 

so good by for this time 

give my best respects 

to all 

: my own folks e$pecially 

so good by for this time 

From E. H. Estabrooks 

‘ To Robt Estabrooks 

please Write soon tell all 

the news I havent received 

amy letter yet. 

Direct your letter to 

EH. H. Estabrooks 
Port Hudson 

Louisianna 

Good By Write soon ; 

Fo vane een are ee ee ee ee



we havent 
got paid Port Hudson 
off Lotisiana May 13 186) 

yet 

| Dear Father. it is with the 

greatest of pleasure that I scratch 

A few lines to you to let you 

noe where we are. we are still here 

To Port Hudson. Father I am A 

little unwell at present. I have 

4 the direah quite bad it runs 

A person down very quickly. 2 

we expect an attact on this 

: place every day. We can try 

bringing prisoners every little 

while. it is quite warm here 

now. it is impossible for 
~ 

the rebbles to take Port Hudson. 

Father Titus sends his best : 

respects to you. 

_ I feel some better than I did 

last night. I just had A very 

good supper we had some warm 

biscukt cheese and tea 

I think that made A very good 

supper : 

Father we havent received 

any letters from fond du Lac 

yet but we expect some every 

~~ Day. There is no news here 

at present so good By 

: Please Write soon 

Direct your Letter to



Port Hudson Louisiana : 

~ Tell all the news 

and how you get 

; Along with the house : 

give my best respects 

3 to all of the folks. 

Charley and Mr Vanallen 

Especially BE. H. Estabrooks 

To 
Robt. Estabrooks 

7~ : 

le ee ee 
ee ee



Bebbledom June 8, /6h, 

Dear father Mother sisters and 

. Brother, I am well at present. 

I received two letters from 

you yesturday. one was written May- 

22nd and the other was written April — 

27th I was very glad to hear from 

home and to hear that you all 

was well, and to hear that you had 

got some one to help you do 

your work, I think if I live to : 2 

get home I will have quite A 

flock of sheep if they keep on in- 

-creasing, and I think that Nelley 

a colt will be large enough to 

“prake. I am glad that you have 

got A long with the house as 

well as you have. father 1 

"enjoy my self very well, but it 

5 is very hot here, I had A letter 

all written sealed up and A stamp 

on it, and the male cues ; 

just in time to save me from 

sending it. father you said : 

that you got those blankets. you 

did not say how many you got 

I sent three in that box and sent 

- one rolled up, and sowed together 

Sent it By express please tell me 

whether you got them all or not 

and whether you got Tituses.



Titus is on picket gard to day : 

he stands it very well, but the 

piles trouble him some. 

there is A bout 12 Thousand 

: soldiers here to Port hudson the 

most of them are negroes 

there is some ae artilery : 

and infantry. it is fun to 

see the artilery drill and shoot 

blank Catridges it makes the horses 

jump once in A while. I havent 

Received any letter from uncle i 

Charles yet but I may get 

one the next time the male 

comes in. I am A getting so 
on 

tired that 1 will have to close. 

Father the time passes:A way very 

’ quick here, Good By forthis time 

Write soon, Directions, 

E. H. Estabrooks, Port Hudson La. Co, B. \ 

: 35 Reet ©Wis. Vol. 

tell all the news write as soon as 

: you get this. 
to the 

Respects to all, family 

on



Page 1st 
: : Morganza Bend 

June 28, 186). 

s not forgotten ones at home. I take this opertunity 

to pen A few lines to let you noe that we are 

quite well at present. hoping these few lines will find 

all of the family the same. I mean by saying we. 

: That Titus and my self, we keep to gether the most 

of the time, and bunk to gether. I will say to you that 

we have left Port Hudson. June 26, 186). had orders to 

pack every think get read to martch, the orders came at 

Bleven Oclock saturday night. to martch on the next day 

at Eleven Oclock, it made us hurry to get ready in such 

short notice. I did not martch with my Company 

on Account of sickness. so I had my knap sack 

= carried on the wagon, but I buckled on my Ecrutraments 

and took my gun, and after they got loaded up, I got 

2ad— 

on top of the load and road down to the landing 

where we went A board of A boat that was named 

Iberville, it was quite A nice boat. but it was small 

and come to get A rest of men on it, and there hant 

much of A chance to lay down and rest. we only ; 

rode 23 miles as they called it, and then she landed. 

She landed Just dark, but we had to stay on the 

boat all night. The best of it all was we had A chance 

_ to get Ice, lemmonade Strong Beer Brandy, the beer 

lemmonade and Brandy was only 25cts A glass and very 

~~ small glasses at that. The brandy was very good you 

would get one swallow for A quarter. that is the way 

every thing goes here. if the boys could get A little 

liquor once in A while there would not be so many



7 sick. They drink A great deal of water, and it is’ so hot 

= PN , | 
that we dont breathe some times, we are in A 

beautiful place now rite on the banks of the 7 River 

where we can see all of the boats when they pass. 

we can go A fishing Almost ay time. there was one 

of our boys caught A large Catfish last Evening. 

I tell you It was butiful eating. Abe Hyde cooked 

* it and gave me A Hest of it for my breakfast. 

’ Father there is as near as I can tell 30 Thousand troops 

: here the baykgof the river is strng for some miles. 

we dont noe how long we shall stay here nor cant 

tell till we get started A way. the boys seem 

to enjoy them selves very well here. I havent 

> for one been i sick since we left Milwauke,. 

But I have had A g@md Chance to be home 

sick, for + have been sick with other Diseases 

the La Quick step is the most that troubles 

me. that and hot weather. I cant think of 

much to. write this time. please tell who is 

A working Tituses Place, and ew they are A 

getting A long with it. Father I have received several 

Re povtevsl aveqivte | prom you but I havent Received any 

: ; letters for A bout one month, The last letter 

that I received from home was written May 22nd. 

I would like to get some mail before A great 

whild, I would feel better then. 1 want you 

a to tell every thing that is A going on A round 

there and write once A week if you can and 

then I will hear from home A little oftener. 

a when you send A paper just drop A few lines,



: and send it on the Inside of them, So good By ; 

oe Ellen do you have A good school this summer. 

3 what is Lydia. B. A doing this summer and all of the 

rest of the girls Around there I cant think of any 

more to write this time So good By, give my respects 

to Lydia and all of the girls Around there. Tell them that 

I cant get time to write to all. They must write to me. 

a, : . 

lene ioee ee eee ee ee



Morganza Bend 
Thursday, July 7, 186. 

7~ Dear ones at 

: home. I received A letter from you 

yesturday and A paper with it. 

I was very much pleased to hear 

from you for I havent heard from 

home before in A bout two months. 

your letter found me still trying to 

liwe. and in good spirits. I enoy my 

self very well but not as weil as I 

would if I was not sick. I am not 

very sick but just sick enough 

to not feel like my self. I have 

‘ had the Louisiana quick step ever 

a since we landed to port Hudson. 

I dont think you would hardly 

noe me now for I am very ppor 

and my hair is cut so short that 

it cant be pulled. I think that 

I will come out all rite after A 

while 

if I am careful and take care of my 

self the old soldiers say that where 

a person is taken down in the way 

that I was that it took nearly all of 

the first year for them to get 

: climated and get tough. I think if 

- I live through this spell of sickness 

: that there wont any thing kill me unless 

it is either lead or Iron. That J am



: not A fraid of. I am glad that you 

are A getting A long so well with the 

S house. I may not live to enjoy the 

comforts of it, but I am glad to hear 

that the rest of you enjoy your selves. 

I am sory to hear that mother is 

unwell, TI should liked to been there 

and went A fishing with the rest 

of the boys. I warrent you they had 

fim. Tell Charley that Mr. Walke®Y has 

made me two calls. I was very glad 

to see him he is as tough as A bear, 

his Regt is within two miles of us 

they expect to move in A few days. 

ae that Regt is in the same Army Corps 

that we are in, that is the 19th. 

it it hant likely that we shall stay 

here A great while, we dont generaly 

noe only A day or two before hand 

whether we are A going to martch or not. 

Father they got up A lot of things to 

send home. The F. D. Lac Boys, and I sent 

my dress coat home, it was not worth 

much but I did not want to throw 

it A way I would of sent My over 

coat but I could not get it in to 

the barrel. I may have A chance to 

-~ send it yet if I do I will write 

A bout it. Titus sent his over coat 

dress coat and A pair of pants, he 

sent them in care of you. you will



find these things to Valentines c/o 

OlmstedStore you noe where that is : 

the express Charges are paid you 

may have to pay them some thing for 

: their trouble, you can do what you 

are A mind to with that/¢pat) it nant . 

likely that I shall ever ware it if I ‘ 

; come home. Tituses health is as usual. 

I wished you would send me A few 

Postage stamps in the next letter you 

write, or send them inside of A paper. 

The papers come oftener than the letters. 

There is A great many sick in this regt. 

Ellen I wished you would send me 

= some Love letter paper for I am 

entirly out. I have got large sheet 

paper but that wont doto write to the 

girls with. I am very much Obliged 

: for that paper and @nvelopesS you sent 

me. I thought that I would use it 

to write home seeing it came from there, 

I am A getting most to tired to write 

much more so I will have to close. so good 

BY 

Love le mother ENlo Weurer A 

jock jd Bis : 

SS —S 5, lec frme



Vicks Burg Miss. July 19, 186k 

loved ones at home. I am still A live yet, 

. and have hopes of getting well. we have left 

Morganza. started up the river I comenced growing wove? and 

Fervs so Wad Sao. ae QefX me a 

the hospital in Vicksburg. I think that I will stay 

here till I either get well or worse, the Regt has 

gone up the river some where. I dont noe where, 

I dont feel like writing much for I am so weak. 

I dont noe how long it will be before we will 

sete off. it may not be in six months. 

I am out of money I have been sick so long 

and if you will send me A little it will do 

me A great deal of good, I hate to send home 

. after money but I cant help it very well. 

you nead not worry A bout me 

@ that is all at present good By for this time. 

give my love to all tell all that is 

A going on how crops are if you get A long with 

your work well. 
; 

Write soon 

E. H. Estabrooks 

To Robt Estabrooks. 

Direct your letters to 

EH. H. HEstabrooks Vicksburg 

Miss. 

No 2. Hospital



: Vicksburg Miss. Aug 15th/6), 

Dear ones at home. it is with the greatest of pleasure 

# that I sit down to let you noe that I have received four 

letters from home. I received two Saturday, Aug 13th one of them 

was dated June 2nd and the other was dated June 2th. they both 

went to port hudson before I got them. I was very sorry to hear 

that Nelly was dead and that sorrel colt two. it makes quite A 

loss. The colt never would have A mounted to much I dont think 

Father I have just yess ived those two letters one had the Postage 

stamps and the other the five Dollars. I am very much obliged for 

the money and stamps, for it will be some time before we get paid 

off, and I shall nead them quite bad. Father I havent. heard 

from Titus since I was left here. There is one of my company 

here with me. he got A letter from the regt but it did not 

= say any thing About Titus, his letter stated that Hurbert Arnold 

was dead and several others. Father you spoke About my getting 

A furlow I dont think that I can for they dont furlow many 

: unless they are so sick that they never can get well down : 

here... there has been quite A number that has got furlows 

and some of them have dide before they ever left the Hospital, 

and some would die on the road home, I think that I am 

some better in health now than I was when I was left here. ~ 

The Direah runs me quite hard, it keeps me down so weak 

all of the time, so that I cant but just get Around and help my 

self, it is rather sad news to hear that Dalton is Dead and 

Henry A. Chose is wounded. you wanted to noe whether I had 

Received the Saturday Reporter or not I have received 

_ several of them, but havent had any lately. Father I dont 

think there would be any use in your coming down here After 

me. for I dont think theywould let me go, and it will cost 

quite A little sum of momey to come down here and go : :



pack A gain. if I get worse and get dangerous I will 

7 let you noe in time to come down if posible. I shall 

write as oftten as once A week then you will noe how fwill 

be A getting A long. all for this time 

ieee Se eee ee eee



Vicksburg Miss Aug 15th 186), 

: Dear sister 
=~ 

I received that letter that had so many parts to it. I was very glad 

to see the friends that I had left behind willing to write A few lires 

to me to encourage me A long. I dont feel like answering 

them to day, but as soon as I get A little stronger, I will 

try and write A few words in reply to those that the girls wrate. 

give my respects cc Briggses girls, and Miss Chase in. particular. 

I cant think of any more’ to write this time. Tell Charley Ingram 

that I havent received any letter from him since I was there 

to port hudson and that one I answered the next day after I got 

it. give my best respects to Charley also Mr. Vanallen that is 

is all for this time. so good By for this time. hoping if we dont m 

again here on earth that we shall meet. in that better land where Po 

aS will be no more parting. —— trust in god and you will 

always have some one to gide you. Write soon. Tell all the news. 

yours truly From Elisha H. Estabrooks To Ellen T. Estabrooks 

SE ge i



: Dear Mother 

— how often I think of you, and the many good favors that 

you have done me. Mother seeing I was A writing to all of t he rest 

I thought I would write Afew lines to you to let you noe 

that you was not forgotton by me. Mother I live in hopes of 

getting home A live but if we dont meet here on earth A gain 

it is my desire that that we may live so when death comes we can 

be ready to meet ourblessed Saviour. I cant think of any more 

to write this time. so good by. Mother you Prair that I may prove 
faithful. 

good By for this time Write soon. Son To A Mother. 

ait you recieved those coats yet. I sent two with abe yee 

a. in A barrel to Valentines and etn the other ) 

: : ae Aunt Lib 

as Ellen has said that you was to our house I thought that I 

a would fen A few lines to you. my health is some better than it has 

been, and I am in hopes of getting well before A great while. I havent 

been well for over three months I have had the Diareah all the time and 

some fever with it. that keeps A person very weak. all for this time 

from A not forgotton friend E. H. Estabrooks, Mrs. E. wii ms 

: : Please Write 

Direct to E. H. Estabrooks : 

Co. B. 35. Regt. lst Brigade 

3rd division. 18th Army Corps. 

3 Wis. Vol. Vicksburg Miss. 

be shure and put this all on. 

Robt Estabrooks From E H E 

a Wr ite soon



Vicks Burg, Miss Aug es 

Dear ones at home. it is with the 

cr greatest of pleasure that I try to pen 

A few lines to you to let you noe that 

I am A gaining in health but very 

slow. 1 think if I dont have any pull 

back that I will get my strengt and be 

tuff Again between now and cold 

weather, Father you want me to get 

& furlow if I could. I dont think 

. there is any chance for me to get one 

unless I should be taken down worse. 

5 Unless A person is acquainted and 

has A great many friends he cant 

= get any thing done in his favor. 

Father you wanted wanted to noe if 

I wanted A box of any thing sent 

to me I think that A box of things would 

come very exeptable just now. I will 

name over A few things that 

I would like if you can get them 

you can send me some butter , 

Cheese. some kind of preserves if you 

have any, of jelleys of some kind. 

if you would sent me A small 

Bottle of good spirits to use as medisen 

it would do me some good I think. 

= it is hardto get here and when you 

do get it it hant fit to use. 

I havent drank A pint of liquor 

(eee eee ee ee



since I left home. Father you can: 

; : send what things you can or see 

[ fit to send if I get worse I will g 

write or get some one to write for me I 

: don want you to worry one bit A 

pout me. for I have good courage that 

is the main point when A soldier gets 

sick isto keep up good courage. there 

is lots of soldiers as soon as they get sick 

; they give rite up and dont live but A 

short time. but thank god that I have A 

: good courage 

time seems very short to me 

but I think it would pass off faster 

SS if I was well and was at my regt.. I havent 

heard from Titus since I came here to the ; 

hospital. if you noe where he is I wished 5 

. youwuld let me noe. let my noe 

whether crops is good or not. how much wheat 

wheat youthink you will have. Father 

I guess you will have to put the Butter 

and such stuff in tin cans in order to 

send them safe. that is all for thist ime. 

If you send A Box write so that I will : 

noe, so good By for this time. write Soon, 

Yours Truly Elisha H. Estabrooks : 

To Mr. Robt Estabroaks. : 

— Express your box _and direct your 

Letters to E. H. Estabrooks. 

Vicksburg Miss. Jeneral Hospital No. 2. 

Tint you wanted me to write to you every 

ee ee eee ee ee



time that I write you must be A good 

ae . girl and help Mother all you can, that all 

: for this time Howard you must be A good 

boy too, Tint Estabrooks. E. H. HE. 

Dear Sister 

I am getting most to tired to 

write any more this time so you 

will have to excuse me for not 

writing more. give myxrespects to all. 

if you send the Box send it as 

soon as you can so it will get here 

: while I am here. I may stay here 

A good while yet and may go to 

my regt in two orthree weeks. 

a Love to Charley And Vanallen also 

to the rest of the neighbours. good By 

Please write soon tell all the news 

From A brother as long as life 

remains E. H. E. To, E. T. EB. Write soon 

dont Wory A bout me. 

Love to mother and aunt Lib 

I will write with out fail if 

I get very sick and let you noe 

good By Father Mother Sisters and Brother 

forthis time z (wste”)



: Wisconsin 
Fond du Lac Sept 1st/6l, 

os Elisha I have just received ; 

yours of August 21st to let you 

. know that we are all well Except 

my self I have the Dire® quite 

tend but think that I will get 

better in a few days we are a 

going to send you a Box of articles 

to morrow the 2nd day of Sept we 

will put in the Box what articles 

: we send and who sends them you will 

haf to look out or the Docters wont 

let you use the articles we send you 

we will send you some first Rate 

~ Brandy and you musent use but little 

at a time until you know what effect 

it will have we will send you 

a No of articles. I cant tell all now 

but will tel you in a letter 

that I will put in the Box 

I will send you a little Money 

in the letter Howard has written 

you a long letter and I inclose it in 

mind to you and tint has Rote to you : 

they are crazy all moste when they 

get a letter from you we dont no 

where Titus is they dont get any letters 

- from him lately 

we will write to you 

: - again to morrow and put it in the 

box the Neighbours are all well Robert Estabrooks



aga 

Wisconsin 
Sept 2 /6 

en Elisha I will give you 

a list of the articles we send 

; you 

1 Bottle of Pickles Liza Walker 

ee of Current Wine H W Hector 

1 can of Butter Van and C. B Ingram 

g 1 Bottle Freneh Brandy from home 

Crackkers and Chees@ 

tea from home - = - 

I send you two Dollars 

in money from home 

a little white Shougar 

that is all we cans end : 

, you at this time and hope 

before this is used up you 

will be able to join your 

Regpment take Good care of 

; you self Dont Over lodd your : 

"Stomach 

when you get the box 

answer soon look out 

: or some one will steel 

these thing from you Dont 

trust no one unless you 

know them I cant say 

any more at present i 

- Robt Estabrooks 

To Elisha H Estabrooks 

P S$ take good care of 

your self and keep up good courage



Doht get down harted and then 

you will get well the sooner 

= you asked me how our crops 

was this year Wheat on Hay are 

verry lite I think a bout 1,3rd of a 

crop Oats and corn are verry good 

Potatoesare lite - - 

We have five horse. kinde 

with the colt that is solde for 25 dollars 

your Read heiffer will come in next year no more 

the chees Mrs. Ingram sent 

the little bottle of currents 

from Mrs. Newton prehaps 

you had better talk with 

: the Surgeon and he will tel 

: you what will be best for : 

you 

4, Pounds of crackers : 

: the courant wine is 3 or l years 

olde - the french Brandy 

is made of Grapes you 

can take one table spoonful 

; at a time : 

Dr Wright said that would 

ent hurt you but would. 

do you good 

Fond Du Lac Sept 2nd 186), 

~ I am a going now to Express | 1 

this to you the Brandy Z 

cost 1.75cts 

we are all well at this



time and hope these few lines 

oe will finde you improving 

I am in a hurry and cant 

write any more 

Yours in haste 

Robt Estabrooks 

: To Elisha H, Estabrooks 

I send youten 

postage stamps 

Sept 2nd ; 

: Lish I will send you a 

~ handkertechief that is all I have 

got ready to send. 

to-day is the last day of 

School I must go for it is 

past nine 

Ellen To Lish,. 

we sic A



Fond Du Lac Sept 15th 186), 

: Elisha we have just 
~ 

received your letter dated August 

29 and the other one was dated the 15th 

Day of August this last letter has 

been written 3 weeks there must be 

a nother letter on the Road EHlisha 

I went you a Box of things and 

in the box there was two letters 

one from Henry Chase and the other 

we Rote I put in 10 stamps and 

said I would put in two Dollars 

but Elisha I fé6r got to put it in 

when you receive the box and letters 

a I will send you two or 3 dollars 

: I Paid the Express charges and hope : 

you have received it before now : 

Mr Vanallen Rote you a letter I put. 

it in the office the same time I 

put a letter to you that we Rote : 

we have received your 2 coats 

we are all well and hope these few 

— will finde your health improving 

there is no particular news hear , 

we are all glad to hear the good 

news when the Rebs got whiped 

we are looking for Grant to have : 

—~ : good luck soon I shall be glad ~ 

when this eruel war is over and the 

: soldiers return home again If your_ 

health dont improve you had 

PRS Pope ee eS ee eee



I iain tintin ‘ 

better get a furlo until your health 

gets better and then you can join your 

eo Regament, the Copper heds are trying 

to make a great stir but the more 

they stir the mors they stink : 

no more at this time 

Robert Estabrooks 

to Elisha Estabrooks 

es ay ay Miss 

Ee ;
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